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The into-storage movement of poultry during 19~5 exceeded that of any previous 
year, reflecting the record turkey crop and the near-record marketings of chicken meat 
(including commercial broilers). 

Stocks of poultry meat on January I, 19~6 were at an all-time high, totaling 35~ 
million pounds, about a third above a year earlier and more than double prewar. 
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The Poultry and Egg Situation at a Glance 

Item Unit 

Farm production •••••...•••• :Million dozen 
ATerage number of laTer. 

on farm ................... : Million 
Ra te of la7' per hen •••••••• i liIumber 

Apparent ciTilian per capitai 
conSumption •.••.••••••••• : liIumber 

Farm price •••••.•••.•••••.• :Cent. per do.en 

Farm price a. percentage 
of parity ................. I Percent 

I Month 

Dee. 

• 

184.; 

344.0 
6.3 

22 

30.6 

81 

1944 

283.8 

419.9 
g.l 

29 

44.; 

101 

Commente about 194; 

284.2 )xceeded anT preyiou. December. 

411.1 
g.3 I A record for the tenth con.ecu

tiTe month. 

29 I DeJDand yery • trong and exceeded 
euppliee at 80me markete. 

48.2 I Contra-.eaeonal increa.e from 
Noyeaber of 1.1 cent.. New 
hi~ for World War II period. 

Retail price (RAE) ••••••••• :Cent. per dozen Boy. 
Egg-feed ratio •••••••.•.•.. :Poand. feed Dec. 
Stocke: 1 

40.4 
15.8 

59·5 
1;.7 

104 
61.2 I 

16.2 ~.Torab1e for egg production. ~ 
Shell ••••••.••••••••...•• IThou.and ca.e. 

Frolen •••••••••••....•.•• IThou.and ca.e. 

Dried •••••••••••••.•.•••• IMilllon pound. 
Chicke hatched •...••.... , .•• Million 

Potential layer. on f4rm. !I: 
Pullete not of laying age : 
Pullets of laying age •..• 1 

Million 
Million 
Mlllion 

Hens one year old or older: Million 
Farm ~r1ce of laying ma.h •• :D011ar8 per cwt. 

ft 

611 

l,9~1 

Y402.9 
49.4 

208.7 

144.8 

411 

4,42; 

108 
37.2 

469 .. 2 
46.5 

2;3.2 

169.5 
3.;4 

148 I Lowest for Janua17 1 in 30 
Tear. of record. 

3,3;4 I About one-thUd are GoyerllJlent
owned, which are to be u.ed b7 
the Arm;r for dehydrating 
purpose •• 

20 
35.; Some decline in demand for bahT 

chicks from brolller growera 
apparent. 

470.4 : 
;3.5 I )Lar68st proportion of potential 

269. 4 :) layers on record--69 percent-
:) are pulletll. 

147.5 : 
3.68: 

------------------~~------------------------:: Poult17 

J'arm price of chicken ••...• I Centll per pou.1Id Dee. 

Farm price as percentage 
of parity ••••• : •••••••.•• : Percent ft 

Retail price of chicken. : 
(BAE) .................... : Cents per pound !loy. 

J'arm price of turkeT ••••••• ICente per pound Dec. 
Farm price a. percentage 

of parit7 •••••••••..•••.• : Percent 
Stocke !I 

Poultry. excluding turkey.:Mi11ionpounda 
Turke78 .................. :Milllon pounda 

Chicken-feed ratio •.•••••.• : Pounds feed 
Turke7-feed ra'do •••••••••• : Pound. feed 
Rece1pt. of poultr;r at I 

·Central We.tern Primary !hou.and pound. • 
Market., per plant •••••••• 

!I End of month. 

y ATerage 193;-44. 

1;.6 

100 

33.1 
Y 23.1 

112 

126.2 
33.3 
8.1 

10.; 

21.; 

24.1 

124 

45.2 
34.6 

141 

196.4 
72.6 
8.; 

12.2 

19.4 

23. g Deereue of 4.8 cen'ta from m1d
August all time high. 

118 

47.3 
33.6 

133 
: 

248.3 :) 
105.2 : ) 

8.0 
11.3 FaTorable for turke~ production. 

22.1 

• 
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Recent Developments • • • . '. . . . . .• 11 

SUMHARY 

Domest.ir.demand for poultry products in 1946 is 'expected to be less 

than the exceptionall~ strong 1945' (lel'1~J.ri.d. Exports of eggs probabl~r "rill be 

less. Prices received by farmers for <?ggs, part icularlJT during the flush 

production season, ,,,ill decline sharplY from 1945 ~. a ~d ",i 1 1 be at or hear 

support price levels. The extent of the decline ~ril1 be limited partly by the 

Government paying price for dried whole egg. Under the support program 

announced Decembe~ purchases of dried. "rhole, frozen, and shell eggs are to 

be made in such a Nay that prices received by farmers "rill average at le.ast 27 

cents per dozen in the Nidl,rest and 29 cents nationally. On January 23, for 

price support purposes only the USDA announced a paying price until further 

• 
notice fo r dried 1'Ihole eggs of 99 cents' to one dollar per pound .1'.0.]. delivery 

point. 

Farm egg output in 1946 ,..rill be almost as large as in 1945_ The number 

of chickens raised this spring may decline as much as 15 percent from last 

spring ... ho"rever, a prospective increase in the rate of culling "rill result 

in a slaughter. of farm chickens not much smaller than in 1945_ Commercial 

broiler production, because of decreased Army procurement and prospective tight 

feed supplies, will.be less in 1946 than in 1945_ Turkey gro\\lers probably 

will raise. nearly as many turkeys in 1946 a s in 1945, si nce returns in the 

past 3 years have been highly favorable. 
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Egf-' consumption per capita at support prices is expected to be 

below the 1945 consumption of about 390 eggs, but ahove any previous year. 

An excess of supply over domestic de~and approximating 300 to 400 million 

do%en eggs may prevail during ,the flush production season. Civilian supplies 

of turkey and chicken probablr will be near 1945 levels. Civilian consumption 

of chicken in 1945 is estimated at.?4.6 pounds per person. Consumption of . . .. 
turkey. at 4.4 pounds per person, ,,,~s· B;' r~~~~~"~~~,~"" 

Egg prices advanced contraseasonally fromm1d-November to mid-December. 

The average.price received by farmers for eggs on December 15--4s.2 cents per. 
. ~, 

dozen--,~as 1.1 cent above November 15 and·3.7"c€nts above December 15, 1944. 

Although egg producation in December was·37.7 million dozen above November, 

civilian supplies ,.rere about the same iIi both months. Large Army procurement 

and extremeiy s'lltall stocks of shell egg~ offset the increased production. By 

January 15. prices had declined sharply and at 41.1 cents per dozen were 7.1 

cents belo", December 15. Percentage,,,i se this' decline. was some",hat less than 

usual. 

Prices received by farmers for poultry meat in' January were unchanged 

from December and I!loderately belo,,, January 1945- Record turkey and ODmmercial • 

broiler output ,: and well above average numbers of chickens raised, resulted 

in a heavy into-storage mGvement of poultry meat. Total stocks of poultry on 

January 1, 1946 wei'e 354 million pounds, about a third above a year earlier 

and more than double prewar. 

Farm egg production in 1945, totaling 4,601' millipn dozen, ,..ras 5 perc!3n1i 

below 1944, but otherwise th.e largest on record. An·outstanding development 

of the year ",as the. rec.ord. rate of lay, tN erag ing :. lIS, egg~ per hen and 

pullet on farms January I, 1945. This waS 5 percent above 1944 and about 20 

percent above prewar rate. 
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EGGS: NET STORAGE MOVEMENT AT 35 MARKETS 
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Reflectingtheunusually strong demand for shell eggs in 19~5, thenet into-storage 
movement was the smallest, and the out-movement was the earl iest, of record. stocks of 
shell eggs at the beginning of 19~6 were the lowest for January I in 31 years of record. 
However, the net in-movement of frozen eggs during 19~5 was larger than prewar. Part of 
the large into-storage movement of frozen eggs was of eggs for use by the armed forces. 

• 
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:BAC~GROUND: 1945 IN REVIEW - The poultry B.nd egg industry in 
1945 "ras affected by the high level of consumer purchasing po"rer, 
shortages of red meat, and large.Army procurement. National 
incolOO, 'totaling 158 billion dollars, "ras second only to the Y' 

record income of 161 billion dollars in 1,:)44, "las 9 billion 
doalars above 1943, and nearly 2-1/2 tines tho late 1930' s. 
The civilian supply of red meat ,.ras about 20 p~rcent short of 
demand. Procurement of poultry products by the armed forces 
amounted to appr.oxi.mately 10 percent of the egg production, 8 
percent of the chicken-meat production, and 5 percent of the 
turkey production. 

Civilian demand fox eggs "las unusually strong 'at ceiling 
pric.;s. Per-capita consumption by civilians averaged about 390 
eggs, a"Qout 40 eggs above the 'pr eviolls record of 1944, ·and 
alM.O st one-third larger than, the -rr e'''ar averag~ 0 f 298 eggs. 
Prices received by farr.1ers averaged 39 cent.s per dozen. 105 per
cent of parity. 

Farm egg production in 1945 was 4,601 M.illion dozen, 5 per
cent belo'., the record of 1944. Dehydrating of eggs for export 
"las negligible, amounting to only 35 million pounds of dried egg 
(105 r.1illion dozen shell-egg equivalent) compared with a 1943-44 
average of 245 million )Jou~ds. During various intervals of the 
year, supplies of eggs, particularly in the nonths o.f seasonally 
10"1 production (October through DeceMber) "rere short of demand 
at ceiling prices at some markets. 

Civilian consumption of chicken meat per capita in 1945 
' .... as al!l'J.ost 25 pounds and was exceeded only b:r the 1943 consumption 
of 28 pounds. Production of chicken meat, tentatively indicated 
at 3,550 million pounds, "ras about one-third above pre,,;ar t 
and was exceeded only in 1943. The supply-demand gap for chicken 
' .... as "Tide in the early part of 1945, ,.rhen military procureraent 
amounte4 to 20 to 30 percent of slaughter. Markets in the 
North~ast"supplied by the comnercial broiler producing areas 
on the Del-Mar-Va peninsula, "rere p~rticul~r1y short. Prices 
received: by farners for ch ick ens averaged 26 cents per pound--
8 perce~t above 1944 and the highest on record. -

'The number !)f turkeys raised in 1945 ~.ras 44.2 million birds 
22 percent above 1944 and about double the 1935-39 average. Despite 
the large crop, prices received by farners for turkeys "rere only 
slightly belo1.r 1944. Civ'ilian consumption of turkey Meat :per capita 
' .... as at a record level of about 4.4 pounds, compared ,.,i th slightly 
over 3.3 pounds in 1943 and 1944, and the 1935-39 average of 2.6 
pou~ds. 
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Demand for Poultry Products to 
RemainStrong, :But :8elo"7 1945 

- 3 -

(1) Domestic demand for eg;:?;s in. 1949 ,.nll remain strong, reflecting 
co:nt'inuation of a high level of c'onsumer pruchasing po ,,,,er • Per e-a:pita. 
consumption of eggs in 1946 at ':0'1', ne'ar support price levels is expected _to 
be below 19'45, but will be :above any earlier year. An excess of ,supply over 
demand 'at 90 percent of ,the parity 'Price probably ,.rill preva.il during the 
flush production season, unless demand for. export :LS much stronger'than is 

. no ... , indfcate'd: If eXports of dried' eggs, or 'production for eXport, should 
equal 100' to 125 million pounds'o'f "drIed "Thole egg (300 to ,400 'million dozen 
shell-egg e'quiv81ent), prices rece-ivedby furmers. ~iill not show much more than 
the u~ua:l seasonal decline ,in 'the flushsea:so,n. 

(2) Demand for eggs for storing in 1946 "rill be strong, and the 
commercial into-storage movement; particularly of shell eggs, probablye.. 
"'Till be much larger than in 1945 •. Stocks of shell egf~s,.Tere severely reduced' 
in 1945; commercial holdings on January I this year ~.Tere the .lo"rest. in 31 
years 'of record. Usually about one-half million Cases of shell eggs are in 
storage.on January 1; on January 1, 1946 shell-egg holdings 'totaled only 
148,000 cases, of ''''hich 45,000 ,.rere Government-o'll/Iled. Commercial frozen-egg 
stocks on January 1 "Jere about at prewar levels. 

(3) Despite prospective large supplies ofch icken and 'turkey meat, 
in 1946, the high level of consumer purchasing po,,,,er ,,,ill tend to maintain a 
strong demand. 'Prices received by farmers for chickens during the first half 
of 1946 are expected to be only moderately oelo", the record average of 26 
cents reached in 1945. During the latter part of 1946, l-Ihen marketings "rill 
be at a seasonal peak, moderate price declines nay occur. Prices received 
by farmers for turkeys in 1946 probably ,,,,ill average noderately lO'Wer than 
in 1945. 

Production of Poultry Products -toSho", 
Little Change From 19-45 - --

(1) Egg production in 1946 will be about the same as or slightly lower 
than ln 1945. The number of hens and pUllets on farm-sJanuary- 1,' 1946 was 
470 million head, one million above January 1, 1945_ With decl~nes in egg 
prices in pro:spect, t'he average nu..'nbet of layers on farms in' the h,st h$.lf 
of 1946 may be less than in 'the le.-st- six months of 1945 • 

The rate of 'lay in 1946 'maY :not'be much different from the reeord 
achieved in 1945, The number of eggs produced per hen and pullet on farms 
January 1,1945 ,.ras 118--6 eggs more than'1ri i944'; and al~ost eo percent above 
prewar e' The record rate of la~r ~las' largely due to ample' fee'd supplies and 
favorable egg-feed price relatiQnships',. In the long run, b,etter types of 
birds Md' improved poultry husbandry practices have had an i','portant influenae 
in increasi'ng the ratEi o;f lay. T·he ratio of hens to pullets on farms January 1, 
1946 '.,as favorable for a continuation of a high level of egg production per 
bird. PUllets comprised 69 percent of the total, the highest ratio of pullets' 
to hens since records have, been kept. This compares with 64 percent in 
1945 ~nd the 10-year (1932-41) average of F2 percent. Offseting factors to 
a high rate of lay in 1946 include possible scarcities of feeds, particularly 
high-protein feeds, and I a less favorable egg-feed price ratio than in 1945. 
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(2) ifi th .prices reqeived by farmers substantially below those of . 

1945 and fe.ed.pr.ic,es showing little change', . result ing 1n Ii '10,." egg-feed price 
ratio, the n'¥l1b,er of chickens raisedin'.l946 for flock:replacemarit'purposes', " 
probably· will .be lo,,,,rer than in 1945.' A decrease of as much as 15 percent 
the number of chickens rai sed win 0ccur if prices decline sha1"ply' in the 'late 
",inter .and..early spring·.as. expecte.d·~ . . . 

(3) Production of chicken meat in 1946 may be somewhat less than 
in 1945. The effect on slaughter of a decrease in the number of chickens 
raised,pro?ably ,.lill ?e nearly offSet by heav~er tha~ usual culli~ .. l~nd a 
reduct10n 1n numbers 1~ farm flocks. CommerC1al.bro1ler output ~ also. 
ShO',' some decline from the 1945 peak. HO,"lever, ",i th a sharp reduction in 
military takings ~nd record cold-storage holdings, civilian supplies of 
chicken meat i'l1ill not be gre:atly different from last year. 'Military takings 
of chicken meat in 1945 "Iere 250. to 300 million. pounds,' about one-twelfth of 
total s·laughter. 

(4) The number of turkeys raised in 1.946 probably wlill be about ,the 
same as in 1945. Favorable returns for the past 3 years ,"ill maintain a 
hir;h level of production. Civilian consumption will remain at or near the 
record level reached in 1945. • 

Protein Feed Supply Tight 

(1) Supplies of,feed concentrates for all purposes in' the 1945-46 
feeding season total about 159 million tons, only slightly 'less than a year 
earlier. The supply per grain-consuming animal unit is ~bout 1.OS tons, 
equal to the large supply' in 1942 and 1945. 

Table I.-Feed supplies for crop year in relation to the 
. number of livestock on farms, 1937-45 

Item 

. . . 
Four feed grains·?:.l •••• : 
Wheat and rye 11 •••..•. : 
Byproduct feeds 41 ••••• : 

Total ..... -: ....... : 

Grain-consuming 
animal units, Jan. 1.H.:' 

Supply per animal unit 

--I, .:. . . 
1937-41 1942-43: ·194J.;..44: 1944-45 
average .' 0 . . 
:·1,000 1,000 1,000 .. 1:000 
tons tons tons tons 
116.5 141.4 . 130.5 i30.6 

4.6 12.7 . 13.9 1).9 . 
15.4 lB.6 ~ 1!2 .6 

13b.5 172.7 163. 159.1 

Hillions Millions Mil1ionsMi1lions 
--:- .. 

132.6 159.6 ~71.l '147.0 . --Tons Tons Tons Tons -'--1.03 .1.08 .95 ·I.OS ,. 

--

/ 

,..--

19.45-46 11 

1,000 
tons 
132.'4 

7'.2 
19.2 

158.8 

Millions ., 

l47.~ . 

Tons 
l:og:-

...... 

1/ Expected. .' 
"21 Domestic supply of corn October 1, oats JulJr 1, and barley; 'June 1. exc]lllJSi.ve 
'Of stOCks' in interior mills, elevators and \oIrarehouses, production 'af all <, 

sorghums for grain. 
31 Amount fed on farms, year, beginning October. 
fJ..1 Oilseed. cake and meal. animal proteins. and mill byproducts, year beginning 
October. 
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( (2) Demand for byproduct feeds, par~"ularly high-protein feeds, has 
been exc,ept~onally strong during the past ,.fe\l' montJ;l.s, a~d ,suppUes have been 
insufficient to meet, demand., to an efforttlo obtain more equitable dietribution 
of high .... pl'bt'E!:tir feeds" tile I)epartinent, of Agriculture on January .16 placed 
restrictions on use of protein meal in manufacture of mixed feed for livestock 
and poultry., The order reinstateg. and amended War Food Orde,r'9. Revision 3. 
which was in effect from December lS, 1943 until JanuaIY ,1945, and incorporated 
provisions of WID-llO, ,,,hich was revoked October 10, 1945 • 

. REGIONAL OUTLOOK.· 

North At.1anv.i.c--NearlyThree-fourths,'· 
, £! Laying Flocks ~ Pullets 

, The number of potential layers on farms in the North Atlantic States 
on JanuarY 1, 1946 was 60 million head, 2 percent above the pr evious 
January 1 and 4 percent belo,.' the record on January 1, 1941.+. Of the hta1 .~ 
number, a reco rd proportion-72 percent-,,'as pUllets. This compares "rith , 
the ~rewar average of 67 percent pUllets. 

, "Egg production for at least the first half of the year ,.,ill be .larger 
than in the first half of 1945. Since production of e~~s ihthis area is 
primarily in commercial flocks, it is influenced more by price changes than 
in other regions, ",here eggs aTe produced chiefly in general farm flocks. ' 
Hence the prospective sharp price declines during the early sp,ring probably 
will.result in a much larger than usual culling in this region. Egg pro
duction probably ,.,ill be lo",er in the second half of 1946 than in the second 
half of 1945 ~ , 

North Central--Sharp Price Declines 
for ~ 'Probable , . 

.................. --
The North Central States contain mas t, of the egg-drying faciH tie s. in 

the United States~' About a fifth toa fourth of th'e eggs produced in this ... 
region in 1942-44 ",er"e dehydrated. Therefore, the 'reduction in demand for • 
dried eggs will affect prices of eggs in this area 'more than in other areas.. 
The decline in prices "'ill beliniited by the level of prices paid for dried 
eggs by Government agencies for price support purposeg. Under the program 
announC,~d December 27. purchases of dried, fr(J zen, and shell eggs are to be 
made in"the Mid",est so as, .to reflect· a minimum avera.ge farin price of. 27 cents 
per doz~n. 

South Atlantic--13roiler Production Do"rn 

The South Atlantic States contain the Del-l~ar-Va Peninsula and the 
Shenandoah Valley • ",hich together account for about 60 percent of the total 
commercial broiler output. For 1946, demand for chicken meat, particularly 
broilers, is expected to be moderately "'eaker. than in 1945. chiefly because 
of reduction in Ar~ procurement. During the firgt half of. 1945, "men War 
Food Order 119 "TaS in effect. the armed forces purchased 70 to 90 percent of 
the bi'oi1~rs produced in this region. '>l1thout an aRsured outlet 'at ceiling 
prices, and ,.rith increasing tightness in the feed supply in p;rospect this 
spring, broiler growers will reduce operations. . 
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1'1 a'st--Continued Strong Demand 
for Eggs in Prospect 

- 11 

The i'iestern States did not increase egg production during the war 
as much as other regions. Farm egg ~utput in 1945 was about 20 percent 
above 1940. This compares ",ith a national increase of 39 percent. Egg 
predl.lction in the i'iestern States in 1946 ~.Ti1l be about the same as in 
1945. Although some price decline compared,1IIrith 1945 ,.rill occur,it probably 
~.rill not be as great as in other areas, as a result of the large increase 
in population during the ~rar. This region has become a deficit-producing 
area during the past 5 years. In the early 1930's, it was a surplus-pro
ducing area, and snipped large quantities of eggs to northeastern markets. 

RECENT,DEVELOPMENTS 

Egg Prices Increase Contraseasonally 
--Then Decline 

With egg production increasing seasonally, the average price received 
by farmers in mid-January--41.l cents per' dozen--was 1.1 cents belo"T mid
December and unchanged from the previous January 15. Themid-January farm 
price reflected 106 percent of parity. 

cents 
1944. 

The average price received by farmers for eggs in mid-December was 48.2 
per dozen. 1.1 cent above mid-November and 3.1 cents above mid-December 

The average farpl price \1mB 104 percent of 'Parity. 

Since 1932, prices received by farmers for eggs averaged higher in 
December than in N9vember in 1940, 1942, 1944, and 1945. In ,years prior'to 
1930, the average price received by farmers ahrays reached. the seasonal peak 
in December. The shift to a November peak ~.ras due to a chaIl{:;e in the 

t seasQnality of egg production. 

The rise in egg prices from mid-Novembe~ to mid-December 1945 reflected 
small civilian supplies. large military procurement of shell eggs. and small 
cold-storage stocks of shell eggs. Civilian supplies of shell eggs in 
Decenber "rere about the sahle as or possibly less than in Novehlber. 

From December 12 throu{-'::h the first week in January, "rholesale prices 
of eggs dp.clined sea.sonally, in line \"i th ch anges in OPA ceiIing prices. Since 
early January, "rholesale quotations have declined and are moderately belo,,, 
ceilings. The ceiling price on eg~s re~ained unchanged from October 26 to 
December 12. Under RMPR 333, consumer grade A egg ceilings decline from 
December 12 to January 24, a total of 11.3 cents per dozen. During December 
and early January, supply and demand were nearly in balance at ceiling prices. 

Marketings of Ch~s Later Than Usual 

Marketings of farm chickens reached a seasonal peak in 1945 two to 
four weeks later than usual, as sho"rn by receipts of live poultry at mid
"restern primary markets. This was due to the large late hatch in 1945. 
Total Marketings of chicken meat in 1945 ~.Jere above those of .s.ny previous 
year. ~.ri th the exception of 1943, reflecting the secO-nrl l!'·rf-"est nU'1'ber of 
emckens raised, in lc45-":$2l mi111io'n head. 
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Despite large marketings in December, theaver~e price received 
by farmers 1"as 23.8 cents per pound, 0.1 cent be10,", mid-Novembe:p and 0.3 
cent belo'\>1 mid-December 1944. In mid-January,. prices ,.,ere Ii ttle changed 
from a"rnonth earlier. but 'bel01,' January'1945 when large military purchases 
were begun. 

Storage. Stocks of Poult ry Meat 
. At All-:'l'ime High 

Rt?flecting the near .... record marketings of 'chickens ,and the record num
ber of turkeys raised, the net into-storage movement of poultry mee,t during 
the, last six months of 1945 e~ceeded any corresponding ;pe'riod. Inputs of 
ahicken meat from June through December totaled 147 million pounds, Cllmost 
3 times pre,"ar. The net into-slhorage ~ovement of turkeys during the 1945 
marketing season, 87 million pounds. 1,'as far greater than any earlier year. 

The January 1, 1946 cold-storage stocks of poultry meat (excluding 
turkeys, ducks, and geese) totaled 245 million pounds, 52 million pounds 
above a year earlier, and more than double prewar. ,Of this quantity, about 
17 million pounds "Tere ,Government-o,.TIled. TotO,l' holdings of turkey r.leat on 
,January 1--105 million pou.nd.s--"Tere about one~third above 1945 and triple 
those of pre1.Tar. A small ,quantity ,,'as Goyern.ment-o"rned. 

Canadian' Poultry and E~g Goals 
,'for 1946 Announced ' 

The 1946 agricultural program for Canada "ras announced in early 
December. The goal for egg productlon,,,as set at 379 milliondozeri, 96 
percent of the indicated 395 dozen produced in 1945. The goal recommended 
for the output of poult ry meat ,.ras the same· as the indicated 2gg million 
pounds produced in'l945. 

Because of meat rationing and large commitments to ship eggs to 
the United Kingdom--atleast 85 million dozen--demand for eggs in Canada 
will be strong, especially during the first half of 1946. 

I. 

,
J 

~, 
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Table 2. ..... Eggs and poultry: ~'!eekly storage movement at 35 markets 
( Data for cover chart and Figure 3) 

':'leek Shell eggs Frozen eggs-- Poultry dressed -no. 1934-43 AV5 1945 :1938-42 Av.: 1945 :1934-43 Av. 1945 114i:. 
:1,000 cases:l,OOO cases:l,OOO cases~1.000 cases:l,OOO Ibs. : 1,000 Ibs. t;':~ .d, 

144b 
1 - 148 - 73 't - 61 - 228 2457 - 7478 /:.,5'12-

" 
2 - 103 - 38 N - 72 -311 - 1615 ., 7655 If~ '6 b 

3 - 71 - 29 'I - 66 - 271 - 3261 -13998 _ / 7·i; / 

4 - 51 29 -/2- - 64 - 246 - 2155 - 9600 -'1/:(1f 
5 31 46 111 74 221 2506 --8246 ?91 
6 8 72 l30 - 57 - 180 - 3138 - 7002 _·II.3~ 
7. 2 85 ~b).. - 45 - 74 - 4235 - 6109 -I:,~l 
8 18 0 19; 'f - 30 - 60 - 4820 - 6391 - 15,2.$ 
9 46 41 ~S"5' _ 20 - 15 - 4944 - 7178 - Jf'l2.ie. -r 100 82 ,31j.S 2 36 - 5263 - 8135 - 3 I:.<Z I 

I . ~ 
137 168 32.t> 42 75 - 5346 - 4502 - 57).3 
187 222 38,. 59 144 - 5486 - 7172 - ~ I.. co 
273 248 Jf¥l. 98 172 - 5340 -5986 - 9"i",~'/;' 

14 337 266 .5"11 111 146 - 5367 - 5203 
I ~ If . 

- 953 0 

15 386 371 If?; 108 205 - 5179 - 2652 -.If,gl 
16 437 288 '/-11 124 225 - 4615 - 849 -/~7j'1 
17 452 429 3b'Z 146 259 - 4013 - 2842 - 7,tl7/ 
~8 482 269 142 303 - 3262 - ~970 ' 
19 463 232 147 180 - 2559 .:. 6767 
20 45·5 234 168 255 - 2234 - 2838 
:h 394 257 162 209 - 1917 - 2669 
22 332 182 149 17'9 - 856 280 
2.3 280 143 150 139 - 150 - 1226 
2~ 241 137 155 95 42 - 3495 

I i 183 147 146 67 314 - 616 
1;>.2 169 115 109 55 512 

71 31 82 23 96 ·1314 

~9 40 19 58 - 41 29 3369 
23 - 29 36 8 24 1081 

30 5 -Ill 6 - 75 59 1733 
31 - 30 - 115 29 - 84 188 1640 
32 - 70 - 145 9 - 99 208 3044 
33 88 - 113 34 85 285 3079 
34 - 106 - 195 - 32 - 132 685 - 1696 
35 - 129 - 229 - 54 - 127 716 4227 
36 - 166 - 134 - 50 52 1037 4316 
37 - 204 177 84 28 1216 5539 
38 - 203 - 141 - 63 - 17 2244 10164 
39 - 206 .. 192 - 74 - 43 3487 12249 
.<:10 r - 241 - 296 - 84 - 22 3628 13081 
41 - 270 - 323 - 95 - 44 3923 13025 
42 - 298 - 398 - 90 - 77 4395 14126 
43 - 328 - 310 - 137 - 37 5095 14491 
44 - 381 

. 
- 312 - 120 - 105 5651 19896 

45 - 354 - 291 - 123 -111 5834 15944 
46 - 375 - 227 - 94 - 108 5841 7577 
47 - 352 - 159 - 107 - 79 6547 8666 
48 - 344 - 186 - 133 - 152 11398 25602 
49 - 298 - 90 - 120 - 147 10825 14485 
50 - 244 - 48 - 130 - 126 5471 5180 

~~ 207 10 117 --.119 1974 -5736 
-171 17 - 78 - 143 2288 9563 
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